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The Ohio Public Works Commission is
on the eve of celebrating our 35th
birthday. Over the course of time, we
have invested millions of dollars in
roads, bridges, and green
infrastructure critical to our economy,
and in land and water to ensure
healthy ecosystems for today and
future generations. We are in a
perpetual state of collaboration,
working with partners at every level
to move money quickly and
efficiently.

This report summarizes the OPWC’s
achievements for the past biennium.
We hope you find it to be not only
informative but a record of our
resolve to deliver our programs with
the greatest efficiency and highest
customer satisfaction while
maintaining a high level of
transparency and accountability to
Ohio’s taxpayers. I’m thankful to our
12-member Commission for their
guidance and our staff for their daily
diligence. 

Linda S. Bailiff, Director

Director's Message
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"It is an honor to serve
and assist Ohio’s
communities. "

Linda S. Bailiff



The Ohio Public Works Commission relies on several
non-General Revenue Fund (GRF) sources. The
infrastructure programs are the State Capital
Improvement Program (SCIP) and the Local
Transportation Improvement Program (LTIP). SCIP is
funded from General Obligation bond proceeds via
ballot initiatives to amend Article VIII of the Ohio
Constitution. This program, authorized through FY25, is
currently $200 million annually. The LTIP, which is
funded from less than one cent of the state’s fuel tax
revenue, provides another $50-$60 million or so annually
to each infrastructure funding round.

The Clean Ohio Conservation Program (COCP) is also
funded through bond proceeds and is $37.5 million
annually. Unlike SCIP, the COCP uses debt capacity freed
up from previously issued bonds that have been
redeemed under this program.

Biennial funding for the OPWC’s programs relies on
three legislative vehicles. The SCIP and COCP programs
are appropriated through the state’s capital bill whereas
operating funds are appropriated through the operating
budget bill. The LTIP program and operating dollars are
appropriated through the transportation budget bill.

Our Funding
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Our Structure
The OPWC business model is
based on local decision-
making. Local subdivisions
(counties, municipal
corporations, townships,
sanitary districts, and regional
water and sewer districts)
apply for infrastructure
funding to their statutorily
defined district public works
integrating committee. 

These 19 regional district
committees made up of local
community representatives
review, rate, and rank
applications for infrastructure
funding. The SCIP and LTIP
application cycles run
concurrently as an OPWC
infrastructure funding round. 

Clean Ohio applicants
(counties, municipal
corporations, townships,
conservancy districts, soil and
water conservation districts,
joint recreation districts, park
districts, and eligible
environmental and
conservation nonprofit
organizations) apply to the
natural resource assistance
council (NRAC) where the
proposed project is located.
NRAC members represent
various government units and
organizational categories.
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Applicants apply for funds through the OPWC online portal,
WorksWise. Upon acceptance by the district committee/NRAC
the applications are released to the OPWC for review and
approval, then agreements are released through the portal for
execution. The agreements provide for the mechanism to
disburse funds to vendors or reimburse recipients for the work
completed on OPWC-funded projects. Disbursement requests
are also entered and processed via WorksWise. 

Although the Commission employs just eight staff, the OPWC
“family” includes the members of the district committees and
NRACs, and the liaisons, those individuals who facilitate a
working relationship between the districts, NRACs and the
OPWC. In total, nearly 600 people participate in the selection of
projects and delivery of the OPWC’s statutory programs
statewide. 
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Our Districts



In July 2021 the OPWC launched Public WorksWise, a secure, comprehensive cloud-
based project management tool built on the Salesforce platform. This has several
benefits including online program applications which can be adapted for an applicant’s
future applications, electronic disbursement requests which help prevent errors, storage
and retrieval of past documentation, and accessibility to reports. 
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Loan Program Enhancements
With the help of KeyBank and the Treasurer of State’s Office the OPWC implemented
lockbox check processing to ensure the timely deposit of loan repayments every January
and July. Additionally, the Commission kicked off its online payment program allowing
customers to remit payments electronically during the billing cycle. 

Clean Ohio Legal Changes
Am. Sub. H.B. 397, signed by Governor DeWine on April 21, 2022, included several
changes to the Law governing the OPWC including clearing the way to use Clean Ohio
funds to create wetlands on sites that never were wetlands. The first project to benefit
from this change was the city of St. Marys, Auglaize County, for the purchase of 65 acres
of former agricultural land for the creation of a series of wetlands, funded by H2Ohio, to
treat the nutrient laden waters of the Miami-Erie Canal which runs through the city.

Our Achievements

Public WorksWise
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Director's Emergency Program
This program received a welcome increase when the General Assembly changed the
percentage from 2% to 6% of the annual SCIP allocation increasing funding from $3.5
million to $12 million. In addition, a one-time infusion of $2 million was provided for
emergency road slip repairs. These increases allowed OPWC to fund substantially more
emergencies, a total of 79 projects, bringing relief to communities in direct need.



The Commission is independent of the
General Revenue Fund, meaning it relies

on bond issuances and gas tax revenue to
support its programs.
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OPWC Quick Take

Project Releases
Release roughly 1,200 SCIP projects, 300
LTIP projects, and 150 COCP projects per

biennium.

Loan Program
3,500+ loans in active billing for about $40
million per year in loan repayments. New

loans are 0% interest.

Leverage
For every $1 in OPWC funds,

approximately $2.90 is leveraged from
other sources.

Disbursements
3,000+ disbursements are processed

annually with payments made in three
days on average.

Operations
With only eight staff, operating costs are
less than one half of one percent of the

total capital program budget.

Non-GRF



The infrastructure
program consists of grant
and loan assistance
totaling nearly $300
million annually. Eligible
projects are for roads and
bridges, wastewater
treatment systems, water
supply systems, solid
waste disposal facilities,
and storm water and
sanitary collection, storage,
and treatment. Many
OPWC funded projects are
part of much larger
infrastructure efforts to
make overall system
enhancements,
advancements. Some
communities phase
projects over a multitude
of years in order to make
financing more affordable.

Infrastructure Program
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County No. Amount

Adams 3 $1,542,358

Allen 12 $6,038,958

Ashland 7 $2,288,274

Ashtabula 27 $5,338,890

Athens 16 $3,842,955

Auglaize 10 $3,441,595

Belmont 12 $5,407,767

Brown 5 $2,354,718

Butler 24 $19,892,198

Carroll 5 $1,050,588

Champaign 5 $2,090,442

Clark 8 $5,277,206

Clermont 17 $7,066,642

Clinton 9 $7,323,297

Columbiana 14 $6,990,753

Coshocton 5 $1,547,961

Crawford 12 $2,829,024

Cuyahoga 49 $69,379,769

Darke 6 $3,016,500

Defiance 14 $4,934,100

Delaware 21 $7,017,853

Erie 10 $2,679,518

Fairfield 17 $5,524,725

Fayette 5 $1,431,893

Franklin 43 $64,880,912

Fulton 12 $3,566,609

Gallia 5 $2,026,619

Geauga 20 $5,553,600

Greene 12 $6,922,551

Guernsey 9 $2,144,057

Hamilton 69 $48,882,040

Hancock 6 $2,687,314

Hardin 14 $2,126,398

Harrison 13 $2,528,358

Henry 11 $2,969,727

Highland 2 $1,700,000

Hocking 4 $1,935,000

Holmes 7 $3,318,635

Huron 13 $3,163,146

Jackson 4 $4,049,103

Jefferson 19 $4,222,734

Knox 12 $3,514,470

Lake 40 $11,803,180

Lawrence 5 $3,163,545

County No. Amount

Licking 24 $8,027,443

Logan 2 $1,696,009

Lorain 50 $15,674,447

Lucas 55 $22,905,665

Madison 8 $4,710,974

Mahoning 47 $12,683,945

Marion 14 $5,594,813

Medina 32 $8,457,272

Meigs 11 $3,421,627

Mercer 9 $4,648,978

Miami 12 $6,028,500

Monroe 9 $2,929,862

Montgomery 61 $30,727,149

Morgan 6 $3,609,080

Morrow 16 $2,157,745

Muskingum 11 $3,781,649

Noble 5 $2,193,743

Ottawa 11 $2,961,798

Paulding 4 $565,998

Perry 5 $2,447,989

Pickaway 12 $2,914,116

Pike 10 $4,894,839

Portage 25 $9,616,700

Preble 9 $3,266,157

Putnam 13 $3,031,802

Richland 14 $4,494,343

Ross 5 $3,398,496

Sandusky 10 $2,506,675

Scioto 5 $4,032,085

Seneca 11 $2,303,293

Shelby 10 $4,182,308

Stark 30 $20,710,304

Summit 43 $29,390,013

Trumbull 52 $11,971,587

Tuscarawas 13 $5,623,886

Union 5 $2,820,000

Van Wert 6 $3,304,999

Vinton 3 $883,830

Warren 15 $8,503,323

Washington 7 $3,161,929

Wayne 15 $4,794,069

Williams 9 $2,374,474

Wood 13 $3,389,926

Wyandot 7 $2,252,077
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Infrastructure Dollars by County

Click HERE to see projects. 

https://pwc.ohio.gov/Portals/0/Data/Infrastructure%20Funded%20Projects%20FY%2021%2022.pdf?ver=E4nAdt7SX52OOcmD5H2jLA%3D%3D
https://pwc.ohio.gov/Portals/0/Data/Infrastructure%20Funded%20Projects%20FY%2021%2022.pdf?ver=E4nAdt7SX52OOcmD5H2jLA%3D%3D


The Clean Ohio Green Space Conservation Program is dedicated to
environmental conservation including acquisition of green space and the
protection and enhancement of riparian corridors. Projects run the gamut from
water quality through the protection and preservation of streams, rivers, lakes,
and wetlands; protection of scarce habitat, including rare and threatened
species; provision of green space in highly developed areas and those of low
income; restoration of natural spaces and sensitive ecological areas; and safe
areas for fishing and hunting in an ecologically balanced manner. Since its
inception the program has funded nearly 1,600 projects, more than $639 million,
to protect an estimated 200,000 acres of land and countless linear feet of
stream. 

Clean Ohio 
Program
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Click HERE to see projects. 

Region Awards Counties Projects

Northwest $8.9 million 8 17

Northeast $21.6 million 13 42

Central  $8.4 million 4 8

Southwest $16.3 million 9 34

Southeast $12.1 million 9 17

Clean Ohio Awards

https://pwc.ohio.gov/Portals/0/Data/Clean%20Ohio%20Funded%20Projects%20FY%2021%2022.pdf?ver=e7DU7mZQakAy78R7w1fCiw%3D%3D
https://pwc.ohio.gov/Portals/0/Data/Clean%20Ohio%20Funded%20Projects%20FY%2021%2022.pdf?ver=e7DU7mZQakAy78R7w1fCiw%3D%3D
https://pwc.ohio.gov/Portals/0/Data/Clean%20Ohio%20Funded%20Projects%20FY%2021%2022.pdf?ver=e7DU7mZQakAy78R7w1fCiw%3D%3D
https://pwc.ohio.gov/Portals/0/Data/Clean%20Ohio%20Funded%20Projects%20FY%2021%2022.pdf?ver=e7DU7mZQakAy78R7w1fCiw%3D%3D


Clean Ohio 

Infrastructure 
City of Mentor
Total Project Cost $1,306,900
Grant $500,000 / Loan 150,000

“What was originally anticipated to be a 10-year project is being completed in six
thanks to the Ohio Public Works Commission funding. The city is grateful for the
continued support of the Commission and without it, projects like this would still be
years away from becoming a reality.” 
David Swiger, City Engineer

Sometimes communities phase
projects to make them more
manageable for both administration
and the public, and to ensure all
components are adequately funded. 
This project is one of five to reconstruct streets in the city’s Headlands
neighborhood. In total, the OPWC has provided more than $2.4 million in
grant and loan funds leveraging more than $8.8 million in local revenues
and other public sources.

Project Spotlight
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Lake Overlook Drive Reconstruction

Metroparks Toledo
Total Project Cost $1,631,388

Grant $631,388

Howard Marsh Phase II

This project transformed previous
agricultural fields located along Lake

Erie, partially purchased with Clean
Ohio funds in Phase I. Projects like this

are especially critical for reducing 
phosphorus runoff and other pollutants that have plagued Lake Erie’s waters.

Phase II included habitat restoration, enhanced water quality and improved
recreation opportunities. Collectively, these phases restored 774 acres in

coastal wetlands and 141 acres in upland habitat. 
 

“This project is a case study in what can be accomplished when local, state,
and federal agencies work together towards common goals of habitat

restoration, water quality improvement, and public access. 
Tim Shetter, Chief Natural Resources Officer
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Our Commission &
Staff

Voting Members
Sandra Tunnell, Chair
Kimberly Marshall, Vice-Chair
Dean Ringle, P.E., P.S.
Joy Padgett
Halle Jones Capers, P.E.
Brion Rhodes, P.E., P.S.
Paul Oyaski

Ex Officio Members
Jack Marchbanks, Director, Ohio Department of Transportation 
Laurie A. Stevenson, Director, Ohio Environmental Protection Agency 
Lydia Mihalik, Director, Ohio Department of Development 
Mary Mertz, Director, Ohio Department of Natural Resources
James V. Stewart, Chair, Ohio Water Development Authority

Ohio Public Works Commission 2021-2022

Small Government Commission 2021-2022
Voting Members
Mark Zimmerman, P.E., P.S., Chair
Joe Martin
Steve Woolf
Fred Bobovnyk
Travis Dotson
Sam Alonso
Dale Dietrich

Ex Officio Members
Jack Marchbanks, Director, Ohio Department of Transportation 
Laurie A. Stevenson, Director, Ohio Environmental Protection Agency 
James V. Stewart, Chair, Ohio Water Development Authority

Commission Staff

Linda S. Bailiff, Director

Abbey DeHart, Chief Financial Officer

Jennifer Kline, Program Administrator

William Gaberle, Program Representative

Ashley Ellrod, Program Representative

Nicholas Rose, Program Representative

Martha Dinneen, Business Manager

Ivy Caselli, Loan Officer


